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IN S TITUT E F O R F OO D AN D DE VELO P M ENT PO L ICY 

BACK GROUNDER 

Leaders of the G-8 industrial nations met in Cologne, Germany, June 1999, to discuss global trade liberalization measures. 

by Peter Rosset 
Executive Direct01; 
Food filiTst 

Food First Trade Principles 

S ince 1973 the income gap between rich and poor nations has grown from 44 to I to 72 to 1. The gap between 
rich and poor within most countri es has grown rapidly as well, followed closely by deepening social problems. 
We have seen increased homelessness and hunger in America, even in times of economic prosperity. Behind 

this alarming picture lie structu ral changes in the global economy brought about by rapid increases in trade and cap· 
ita! flows.' 

Free Trade at the Millennium 

Trade is the most important issue that defines the end of the millennium and the start of the next one. Since the 1970s 
the global economy has been transformed by advances in communications and transport technology, making it pos
sib le for compani es to rapid ly shift production around th e world in search of lower wages and new markets. 
Transnational corporations have used their fi nancial and political muscle to usher in an intense period of trade lib
eral ization, in search of that Holy Grail of capitalism, free trade. Beginning with the Uruguay Round of negotiations 
for the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT), one trade agreement or treaty after another has come up. 
Prom the North American Pree Tracie Agreement (NAPTA) to the founding of the World Trade Organization (WTO), 
the framework for free trade is being set in international law. 

In general terms, we arc moving from smaller, national economies, to larger regional or global economies. This 
poses the gravest threat to the livelihoods of ordinary people in every country. 2 

The Race to the Bottom 

Whenever a larger economy is created, new economies of scale come into play. Large transnational companies who usc 
automated mass production technology to produce goods at low per unit costs, flood local markets at prices that small
er, national companies using labor intensive production practices cannot compete with . As witnessed in Mexico under 
NAITA, these smaller companies go out of business and hundreds of thousands of people (or even mill ions) are laid orr 

conl iml('(/ on page 2 



Principles to Be Met by Any Trade Bill, Treaty, or Policy 

1. Unconditional Debt 
Cancellation 
External debt is the number one obstacle 
to offering decent social services and fos
tering broad-based development in every 
Third World country. The principle reason 
many governments in Southern developing 
countries are capital-starved is because of 
the unsustainable burden placed on them 
by debt service. Total annual debt pay
ments are currently higher than the sum of 
all foreign investment, plus all foreign aid. 
Sub-Saharan Africa spends more on ser
\icing its $200 billion debt than on health 
and education for its 306 million children.3 

While free trade is often promoted as a 
way to get foreign investment capital into 
poor economies, debt cancellation is actu
ally the single most important short-term 
way to inject needed capital into develop
ing country economies. 

A centerpiece of any trade-related (or aid
related) bill or policy relating to the Third 
World must be unconditional debt cancel
lation, with strong language and legal 
mechanisms to insure it happens. Debt 
cancellation must not be made conditional 
upon poorer countries modifying any of 
their own economic policies or laws, includ
ing making them accept structural adjust
ment or market-opening requirements; in 
the past onerous conditions have under
cut positive benefits of debt relief. 

2. True Participatory Process 
Many trade bills before the U.S. Congress 
have been drafted by corporate lobby
ists-representatives of those with the 
most to gain for the present international 
trade regime. On the international scene, 
a lobbyist from Cargill helped negotiate 
the agricultural portion of GATT} Time 
and again trade policies are developed and 
implemented without the participation of 
those who stand to be most affected in a 
negative sense: farmers and small busi
nesses in developing countries who must 
compete with a flood of cheap imports, and 
workers here in America who may lose 
their jobs as factories move to countries 
v~ith cheap labor. 

In the future the development of any bill 
or policy must occur through a participa
tory process with broad representation of 
"affected" civil society in the U.S. and 
abroad. Key groups who should partici
pate are unions, farmers' organizations, 
consumers' groups, environmentalists, and 
community organizations. 

3. No Job Loss 
While NAITA has created jobs in the U.S., 
Canada, and Mexico, it has led to the elim
ination of far more. In the U.S., an estimat
ed 400,000 jobs have been lost.5 In Mexico, 
some 28,000 small businesses have been 
driven out of business, and unemployment 
has doubled.6 Corporations benefited at the 
expense of working people in all three coun
tries, who have experienced downward 
pressure on wages and working conditions. 
There should be no likely net job loss either 
in U.S. or other countries as a result of any 
new policy or bill. 

4. No Corporate Welfare 
There should be no direct or indirect sub
sidies, or favored status for transnational 
corporations (TNCs) included in the bill 
or policy. That means no export credits or 
guarantees may be included that help TNCs 
penetrate Southern/developing country 
economies to the detriment of local busi
nesses. Unfortunately many trade bills pro
vide subsidies to TNCs that allow them to 
market their products in other countries 
at prices that undercut local producers. 

5. No Coercion 
Poorer countries should not be coerced 
through conditions or threatened by exclu
sion into removing their own tariff and non
tariff trade barriers, nor weaken the fiscal, 
trade-related, and other policy instruments 
at their disposal for guiding domestic eco
nomic development. 

6. Sovereignty Over Basic 
Economic Policy 
All countries must retain the right to estab
lish currency and import controls, set the 
conditions of trade and investment to meet 
the needs of their people, and control flows 
of capital and resources into/out of the 
country as a legitimate means to achieve 
domestic economic stability. 

7. No Arms 
There should be no subsidies or easing of 
restrictions for arms sales, nor should mil
itary or police training be included. 

8. No Food Dumping 
There should be no dumping of foodstuffs 
(either disguised as 'aid' or 'trade liberal
ization'). Each country has a right to pro
tect basic food production as it sees fit. 
Cheap imports undercut the ability oflocal 
farmers to stay in business, often driving 
them off the land and into cities; this 
undercuts long-term national food security 
and creates dependence on imports. Self
reliance in basic necessities gives countries 
and communities a stronger bargaining 
position in the global economy. 

9. Only Small and Medium 
Businesses 
Favored trade status should only b~ 
granted to: a) 100 percent domestically
owned small and medium size enterpris
es abroad, and b) small and medium size 
enterprises (especially 100 percent minor
ity owned) in the U.S. 

1 0. Close Loopholes 
Provision must be made to close 'sub-con
tracting' loopholes and transfer pricing by 
which TNCs use locally-owned sub-con
tractors to intentionally evade taxes and 
national ownership, minimum wage, work
place safety, and trade regulations. 

12. Mandatory Impact 
Assessments 
There must be an independent and objec
tive sociaVeconomic/culturaV environ
mental impact assessment prepared with 
full participation and partnership with the 
public and civil society organizations (with 
on-going monitoring thereafter), and strong 
provisions for canceling part or all of the 
proposed bill/policy if negative impacts 
are likely or occur during implementation. 

13. Subordinate to 
Human Rights and 
National Constitutions 
There must be clear and binding language 
that gives legal precedence over trade 
agreements to each country's domestic con
stitutions, as well as to international con
ventions and treaties on human rights and 
the environment. continued on page 4 








